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As per the Tajikistan
Government Decree No.389 of
August 8, 2001 ‘On the creation
of a republican data transmission
network and measures to regulate
access to world information
networks’ the Republican Data
Transmission Network has been
established on the base of the
Tajiktelecom Open Joint-stock
company. In addition, the corporate
network has been switched to the
same base.

This same Decree also secures
protection of information resources
representing state and other
secrets protected by Tajik law,
including preclusion against
dissemination of information
containing calls for violent
overthrow or change of the
constitutional order and defaming
honor and dignity of the State and
the President, as well as containing
propaganda of war, violence,
brutality and racial, ethnic, social
and religious enmity; pornography;
and other information,
dissemination of which is legally
prohibited.

In accordance with this Decree
rules of Internet service provision
in Tajikistan have been laid down.

According to the established
order, communication means may
be organized and leased in the
republic for the technical
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Currently four Tajikistan-based companies provide Internet
access in Tajikistan. For Tajikistan, where the media is reviving
after a period of crisis, the Internet has become the most reliable
bridge to the global information world and the most rapid and
credible source of information about the country itself.

connection of subscribers to the
Internet by companies, agencies,
institutions and other legal entities
of Tajikistan - regardless of their
types of ownership.

Internet access and service
provision, as well as provider/
subscriber relationships, are
guaranteed by an agreement in
accordance with the Tajikistan
Civil Code. Internet service
provision rules also regulate
obligations and rights of the
provider and the user.

INTERNET PROVIDERS
Founded in 1994, the joint-

stock telecommunication company
Telecom-Technology, licensed by
the Tajikistan Ministry of
Communication, provides Internet
access, e-mail, and IP-telephone
services to Tajikistan users.

 Telecom-Technology currently
provides hosting for web sites of
civil agencies, ministries,
departments, tourist companies,
Tajikistan Airlines, exchanges,
universities, communication
companies and the media.
Records show that Telecom-
Technology has had 163,000
registered visits from across the
world; and some 329,000 have
visited ‘Tajikistan’ information
portal. Geographically, the USA
leads with 27.8% of visitors;

followed by Russia (17.6% of
visitors); Great Britain (8%);
Germany (6.8%) and another 20
countries of the world.

In early January 2002,
Tajikistan’s Vavilon-T ISP signed
a contract with the Tajik Academy
of Sciences to provide a free
telecommunication channel. Now
this company provides free
Internet access services to eight
universities, three lyceums, a range
of non-governmental organizations
and some media.

By the way, the information
concerning the number of users
serviced by Tajikistan’s largest
ISPs has remained sensitive. It is
a commercial secret and if made
public could cause animosity
among rivals, believes Bekhzod
Faizullaev, Vavilon-T Director
General.

WEBSITES ON TAJIKISTAN
Web sites about Tajikistan offer

a variety of Information about the
republic: official pages, daily
updates of social, political,
economic and other news;
economy, society, medicine,
education, culture and art, tourism,
history, sights, children’s sites,
business catalogues, reference
books, dictionaries and translators,
etc.

The following web resources
are worth particular attention:
www.tajikistan.tajnet.com
www.tajikpressclub.org
www.tojikiston.com
www.somoni.com
www.ahbor.com.
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These sites offer various
information about Tajikistan,
which, can still be found, however,
in other media. Recently I was
browsing the Internet looking for
some information that would
precisely portray foreign investor
opinions about Tajikistan’s
investment climate. I failed to
obtain any objective data from the
sites of local media and Internet
providers. I obtained more specific
data from the www.fergana.ru site
made by Uzbeks and from
Russia’s site of Nezavisimaya
Gazeta newspaper (www.ng.ru).
Here one can not only read critical
articles about Tajikistan but obtain
reliable information about the hard
economic situation, people’s
disastrous conditions and other
socio-economic issues which as a
rule are withheld by the local
media.

NO REGISTRATION
The total number of these sites

offering information about
Tajikistan has never been collated,
probably as the figure is huge, says
Daler Nurkhanov, Executive
Director of the Asia-Plus news
agency. According to Nuriddin
Karshiboev, chairman of the
National Association of the
Independent Media of Tajikistan,
web sites have not been equated
to the media in Tajikistan, unlike
Kazakhstan; hence there is no
need to register them as media.

These facts speak against the
decision of ‘Journalists without
Borders’ to label Tajikistan as a
country whose authorities qualify
as Internet enemies. Along with
Tajikistan, the list includes such
countries as Saudi Arabia,
Azerbaijan, Belarus, China,
Northern Korea, Cuba, Iraq, Iran,

Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Libya,
Sierra Leone, Sudan, Syria,
Turkmenistan, Tunis, Uzbekistan,
and Vietnam. Staff of the Asia-
Plus newspaper believe that
Tajikistan was wrongly included in
this listing, as the Tajik government
does not impede the country’s
Internet development or apply any
censorship. Bakhzod Faizullaev,
Vavilon-T Director General, also
supports this opinion, although,
according to him, during the
company start-up stage
functionaries tried to put obstacles
in the way for their own
convenience.

INTERNET AND MEDIA
Of the media, Asia-Plus News

Agency, Novy Tajikistan, Khovar
national news agency and

Tajikistan newspaper all have
web sites in Russian, English and
Tajik.  The Asia-Plus News
Agency site opened in 2001.  Its
first page contains news in Russian
and English updated five times a
week. Three pieces of news are
updated every day. This page is
followed by analytical articles, the
Tajik press review, a monthly list
of main events and agency
information. The site has no
archive for commercial reasons.
The largest number of visits here
has been registered from the USA
and Russia.

According to Asia-Plus
director Umed Babakhanov, “it’s
too early to speak about web
versions for all mass media
because the majority of people still
can’t afford to use the Internet.”

Many Tajik journalists believe
that information on Tajikistan
obtained from the Internet is far
more objective than that provided
by state functionaries and officials.

However, as says Journalist Sharif
Khamdamov, director of Aila
media group and editor-in-chief of
Tochikiston newspaper, “there’s
no problem for our newspaper to
get information in Tajikistan
because every news item can be
bought. “

Nowadays the Tajik media is
operating according to the ‘all
information has its price’ principle.
All governmental structures of
Tajikistan having press centers are
bound to give all available
information to the media. In fact
this rarely happens, because the
press centers usually brush the
request aside by saying they have
no news at the moment. However,
information is unlimited to the
media paying for it - albeit this runs
counter to the law.

It is not necessary to send
journalists traveling in order to
obtain information, as it is much
easier to obtain it from the Internet,
states Akbar Sattorov, director of
the Charkhi Gardun newspaper
company.

Quite recently I was reading
information at an Internet site of
the Tajik newspaper Charogi Ruz
published in Moscow. I unwittingly
pricked up my ears when the
owner of the computer I was using
told me that my visit to the site had
already been registered in the
Security Ministry. I didn’t quite
understand how it could have
happened. However, as the editor
of this newspaper, Dodojon
Atavulloev, is seen as biased
against the Tajik government; the
security agency carefully monitors
all information contained in Charogi
Ruz and its site. Naturally, they are
not indifferent to who reads
Atavulloev’s articles and feel
interest towards this sort of detail.


